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"Where are very few of us in America who are able to see the faces of Soviet
children, . . . ofSoviet workers, or old people, or students . . . (Let us) see the faces of

one another, especially the faces which are forbidden us, forbidden our eyes
and forbidden our hearts."

—Daniel Berrigan
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Hello from Swede n
Dear friends ,

Greetings from Sweden! I am happ y
to report that, after four days of trav-
eling from Yugoslavia -- the last 3k m
by bicycle in the dark -- I was wel-
comed by the April PNL sitting on the
bathtub . I'm at Christa's and Mar-
co's soaking up the woods, sun, and
a bed that doesn't sway, roll, or rat -
tle .

Yugoslavia was a tremendous ex-
perience and I thank every one of you
who helped make it possible . I ex-
pect that friends and contacts I mad e
there will yield political (and perso-
nal) fruit for years . As I wandered
about Dubrovnik ( and I might add ,
Greece, Italy and now Sweden), I
kept thinking "I'll have to tell people
about that at the potluck ." So you
see, I will be back -- if only for a
Monday night !

Well, folks, carry it on . I'll look
for you in the pages of my local news
paper -- Per was there yesterday !

Love ,
KATH BUFFINGTON

Blinking Red Ligh t
Dear PNL ,

The Peace Newsletter has given
significant space to viewpoints on th e
coming national elections . This is a-
ppropriate : elections are, or should b e
important .

But suppose there are no elections .
Or suppose the United States is a wa r
in November? In the five months be-
tween now and November, will Ronald
Reagan become confident enough, or
desperate enough to try for dictator -
ship and/or start a war ?

In a press conference on April 4, M r
Reagan, with searing contempt, called
the Congress "a committee of 535 indi-
viduals ." The President followed thi s
by telling Congress not to debate hi s
handling of foreign policy . Sen . Ala n
Cranston replied, "To suggest that w e
not debate policy is to suggest a dic-
tatorship . "

In a speech April 6 President Reaga n
said, "Military force, either direct or
indirect, must remain an available par t
of America's foreign policy ." On Apr-
il 13 Pres . Reagan bypassed Congres s
to send arms to El Salvador .

On April 17 Mr . Reagan signed Nat-
ional Security Decision Directive #13 8
authorizing pre-emptive strikes or re-
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prisal raids on suspected terrorist s
abroad . On April the President sought
authority to jail Americans who assis t
or "act in concert with " groups the
Secretary of State labels as terrorist .

There is a truly peaceful, obviousl y
legal and hopefully effective means b y
which Americans can say "NO! " to
dictatorship and war .

Without malice, but with the great-
est sense of urgency, I call for th e
creation of a Committee for the Im-
peachment of Pres . Ronald Reagan .

-ANGUS MACDONALD

Let's Combine Efforts
Dear Editor ,

I am writing in response to "Un-
signed's " letter (April 1984 PNL . )
Unsigned stated that (s)he was "very
disturbed to see a Prolifers for Survi-
val ad in the Peace Newsletter . "

Like "Unsigned" I am a feminis t
who realizes that women with unwan-
ted pregnancies are often the victim s
of male-oppression . As "Unsigned "
implied, I too believe that men often
pressure women who are physically ,
financially, or emotionally unstabl e
into bearing and raising unwante d
children .

But, I feel "Unsigned" only pointe d
out half the oppression issue . I have
seen many instances where irrespon-
sible, disrespectful men coerced
their distraught wives/lovers into
having an abortion . Male oppression
excels in both arenas .

Okay -- What am I saying? Ba n
all abortion? This would be as near -
sighted and destructive as sayin g
"All pro-lifers are oppressive an d
therefore we should ban their ads fro m
Peace Newsletters . "

What I am saying is that we spend
too much energy pointing the accusing

finger . Both groups know that neithe r
abortion, contraception, nor adoptio n
is the total answer .

I don't know the complete answer ,
but I earnestly believe part of it lie s
in a basic precept of all religions an d
feminism: reevaluation of principles .
As Adrienne Rich, feminist writer an d

poet, said: "In reality, the feminist
movement could be said to he trying
to visualize and make way for a world

in which abortion would not be neces-
sary . "

Pro-life? Pro-choice? If we bot h
could combine our efforts and teac h
people to make responsible decision s
that respect life, we wouldn't nee d
the division .

Please, "Unsigned," don't labe l
one organization as oppressive, but
rather work against oppression in al l
facets of all groups .

-LESLIE NOBLE

Reward Money Needed
Dear Friends ,

I am writing to publicly apply fo r
the $500,000 reward the Reagan Ad -
ministration has proposed for inform-
ation on acts of international terror-
ism . I am especially interested in
the reward because for several years
I have been making weekly contribu-
tions, deducted automatically fro m
my paychecks, to finance the activ-
ities of groups engaged in intern s
tional terrorist activities . I might ,
therefore, need the money to pay m y
legal expenses if the new legislation
is passed .

The information I have concerns a
certain organization which has been
training terrorist groups in Florid a
and Southern California, equippin g
them with sophisticated weapons an d
ammunition, directing their opera-
tions, providing logistical support ,
and recruiting terrorists from othe r
countries to assist them with certai n
operations . Lest someone else claim
the reward before me, I want to be
quite specific . The activities I men-
tion are those of the U . S . govern-
ment in its support of insurgen t
groups who are attempting to over -
throw the Nicaraguan government
through bombings, mining of harbors ,
etc ., which have led to many deaths
and the destruction of property owne d
by nationals of numerous countries .

I am worried because through m y
income taxes--our income taxes--we
have been financing thes e
activities and might al l
be subject to arrest o r
"preemptive strikes" with
the Reagan Administration' s
new "tough stand" on in-
ternational terrorism .
If there is anythin g
left after paying m y
legal expenses, I
will gladly donate
the rest toward pay-
ing yours .

- JIMZWICK
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Syracuse Peace Council
SPC Collectives ,
Committees 85 ProjectsNews from

The SPC House
You know its spring at the SPC house . . .

- Gary mowed the grass for the first time since
last summer .
- We cleaned the garage (and now have a pile
of firewood, free for the taking) .
- The tulips in front are bursting with color .
- We had a day of spring cleaning, takin g
down the storm windows, straightening up ,
throwing out smelly food in the refrigerator .
- The cherry tree in back is white wit h
blossoms (when petals started to fall, it looke d
like snow) .
- Stuff starts showing up for the SPC garag e
sale . In fact, by an odd twist of fate we dis-
covered a toilet seat in a box of garage sal e
items moments after we had discussed th e
need for a new one .

SPC
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existin g
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and between
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamenta l
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

yracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

(315) 472-5478
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We've also been busily interviewing prospec-
tive staff people . 4 of us from the house are o n
the staff search committee (along with 3 other
people) . It has been fun and exhausting meetin g
the applicants, taking them around town, an d
talking-talking-talking with them .

\\

	

– Carol Baum

New people are always welcome to join any of these activities .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

Staff Collectiv e

Karen Beetle, Allen Smith ,
Gary Weinstei n

Steering Committees :

Organizational Maintenanc e

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier ,
Peter Scheibe, Allen Smith ,
Margaret Palmieri ,
Charlotte Haa s

Program & Evaluation
Lisa Johns, Ann Tierney,
Carole Resnick, Elyse
Meltz, Tim McLaughlin ,
Gary Weinstein

The SPC Pres s
Maura McNulty

Front Room Bookstore Collective
Carol Baum, Dik Cool ,
Katie Froelich, Jean Wittma n

Peace Newslette r
Karen Beetle, Katie Froelich ,
Randy Gimpel, Angus Mac
Donald, Diane Swords, Obs .
Chris Cramer .

Book Review Editor :
Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Distribution :

Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
PNL Calender :

Corinne Kinane 422-165 9

SPC Projects

Central America Committee :
Allen Smith

	

472-5478
SPC Potlucks :

SPC Staff 472-547 8

Disarmament Project '84 :
Gary Weinstein

	

472-5478
Upstate Resistance :

Andy Mager 472-701 0
Middle East Study Group : NVS Films :

Dik Cool 474-113 2Brent Bleier : 479-5393
Jerry O ' Callaghan 425–701 2SPC Posters :

Dik Cool 474-1132 SPC Film Committee :
Syracuse Science Collective : Margaret Palmieri 476-690 6

A . P . Balachandran 479-8826 473-435 0
Dennis Banks Support Comm . : Jim Dessauer 479-597 7

Jan Peterson 476-6103 Local Weapons Facilities :
Philippines : Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Sally & John Brule 445-0698

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts with whom SPC works :

Tax Resistance Support Group :
Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Friends of Central Americ a
United in Support (FOCUS) :

Ron Shuffler

	

471-6677
Syracuse Cultura l
Workers Project :

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze :

Marty Bartlett

	

458-626 6
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :

Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8
East Timor Human Rights Comm .

Mike Chamberlain 673-326 8
Upstate Peace Network :

Geoff Navias

	

472-177 7
Women ' s Peace Encampment :

Karen Beetle

	

472 – 547 8
Syracuse Men ' s Group :

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7
Educators fo r
Social Responsibility :

Joan Goldberg

	

673-1083

United Campuses Against
Nuclear War (UCAM) :

Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9
Doug Cooper

	

425-698 0
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility :

Bob Kantor

	

473-580 0
Upstaters Agains t
Corporate Blackmail :

Jim Ellis

	

476-153 6
Finger Lakes Militar y
Counselling & It2fo . Center :
Days : 789-7543/Eves : 587-951 2
Friends of the Filipino Peop l

Jim Zwick

	

423-387 0
Weapons Facilitie s
Conversion Network :

Andy Mager

	

472-701 0
Ongoing Affinity Groups :

Information Call

	

472-547 8
People for Animal Rights :

Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2



	Syracuse Peace Counci l

the peace council- pagVolunteer Summer Jobs
Help fix up The SPC Building

Spring got here! Recently we conducted our annua l
.spring cleanup here at the SPC office . We uncovered
many different items in need of repair, adjustment an d
fixing . We need folks with some spare time this sprin g
and summer to help us refurbish and renew . Can you make
some time for us?

For example, our kitchen faucet drips and needs new
washers . The front door is old and dirty and needs a
paint job . So does the front porch, as does much of th e
rest of the building as well . Two years ago, a beautifu l
effort was begun by Brent Bleier in painting the front an d
ramp side . This effort needs completion .

Our front steps - on which thousands of activists and
volunteers trod every year - needs to rebuilt . Again, so
does the stairway leading to our Printshop .

If you find yourself with too much time dreaming in the
sun this summer, give us a call and we'll help you help
us fix the office . Its, a lasting contribution to SPC .

Do an office Phone Shift
More summer opportunities! Those of you in education -

teachers, profs, students - we know you're out ther e
off this summer. Doubt -

Birthday Dinner in Review
The Peace Council's 48th annua l

Birthday Dinner was an evening to
remember, in many respects . Severa l
people were recognized and remembered during the progra m
for their work with SPC . Liz McAllister's talk - an am-
bitious attempt to link, by analogy, the atrocities o f
Nazi Germany with the atrocity of nuclear war - was
received with some anger and disagreement . The foo d
was tasty, the buffet style working well once again ,
the program was varied, the mood jovial .

Barb Dunn opened the evening with song, as she ha s
for so many previous SPC dinners . The Peace Awards
went to Marge Rusk for her long standing commitment
and years of work and to May Memorial Unitarian Society
and Plymouth Congregational Church for their granting o f

sanctuary to refugees from Central America .
An additional peace award went to the combined Euro-

missile resistance of 1983 which included the Women' s
Peace Encampment, the October 22nd & 24th demonstra -
Lions at the Seneca Army Depot, "Ten Days of Actions" ,
the Griffiss Plowshares and the Canada to Griffiss walk s
of last summer, all of which brought attention to firs t
strike weaponry in Upstate New York .

Glenda Neff then took time to remember Gary Weinstein

and Karen Beetle, both of whom are leaving the staff a t
the end of this summer .

The dinner raised $340 for SPC . The speaker's fee o f
$200 was donated to the defense fund for the Griffis s
Plowshare of which Liz is a member .

In her talk, Liz discussed the phenomenon of how hu-
man beings, trapped in horrendous conditions, attemp t
to "normalize the atrocious" in attempts to survive . She
made the analogy between the concentration camps o f
Nazi Germany, the millions of Jewish victims of tha t
holocaust and the incineration awaiting us all in the
nuclear arsenals of theworld . The analogy relied heavily
upon examples of how Jewish inmates "normalized" thei r
conditions of internment . She then cited many example s
of how we carry on normal life today, in neglect and in
disregard of the holocaust being readied to happen .

Several people took issue with the validity of McAllis-
ter's analogy. They were angry with how they thought i t

furthered the dangerous fallacy that Jews collaborate d
in their own genocide . Without mentioning the instance s
of Jewish resistance, including the armed Warsaw Ghett o
uprising, the analogy is flawed, if not destructive, the y

claimed .
McAllister listened to the criticis m

and responded with apologies . Many •
stayed afterwards to talk amongst
themselves or with her . The debate
and the perception by some of anti -
Semitism, needs to be remembered ,
discussed and examined by the Peace
Council and its supporters .

Garage Sale June 9th
The Peace Council Garage Sale

is approaching fast . It will be on
Saturday June 9th from loam to 5pm .
This is an important SPC fundraiser
and a community recycling action .

The sale always brings out many
unusual items and lots of books, so mark your calendars !

To make the sale a success, we needs lots of item s
donated. As you do your spring cleaning, consider mak-
ing a donation to the Peace Council . Bring them to the
SPC office, call Allen for pick up, or bring them t o
ECOH on the day of the sale . See back page of PNL
for more details .

and we know you've got some time
less your time is well-earned an d
precious . But, please conside r
being a volunteer staffer in th e
office this summer . See and fee l
how a local peace group operate s
on a daily basis. Any amount o f
steady time per week or month i s
needed . Phone shift volunteer s
are very helpful to us . Remember
too, your time can be considere d
alternative work credit with th e
Real Food Coop .

(Continued on pg . 6 )

Hiroshima-Nagasaki Planning to Begin
This year's Hiroshima / Nagasaki commemoration could

be our biggest, most serious in many years . We are
finding many ideas and much energy for carrying out
perhaps a four day vigil with themes on each day an d
much more . It will afford the chance to bring Centra l
New York peace groups together . We need volunteers to
help get this project off the ground . The planning begin s
immediately . Call SPC .
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Syracuse Peace Council
Summary of Council Meeting

The 6th SPC Council Meeting took place on April 29th .
About 20 SPC members gathered to evaluate ongoing and
future SPC work .

The Project Report booklet was distributed and read ,
after which Central America and Disarmament Projec t
work was discussed . The Potluck series was also scru-
trinized, as was the relationship between the PNL an d
SPC projects .

The meeting was rounded out with an OM report ,
a staff search update, and a review of the newly com-
posed SPC FBI policy .

The icing on the cake was the first ever discussio n
of the upcoming SPC 50th year anniversary in January

1986 . A brainstorming session created lots of positive
notions for what could be done to mark the occasion .
A planning meeting was arranged for September 10th .
Check out the next Peace Newsletter for the time and
place . We'll also be in touch with membership toward s
the end of summer about this .

P

	

THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL' S

OPEN OPEN
MON DAY POTLUCK n'

TO ALL AT NO ADMISSION CHARGE FOR COMRADERIE, DINNER & DISCUSSIO N
•DINNER at 6pm (bring a dish or beverage to share) •DISCUSSION from 7-9p m

June 4th Join The Griffiss Blockade SEE PAGE 8 FOR MORE! !

June 11th The Peace Movement and the Americas,
More peace activists seem to be "reclaiming" the American flag as a pos-

itive symbol . Is the American flag a symbol which reflects a message we want
• to communicate? What positive values does it represent? Are these value s
embodied in other symbols which are less offensive to other people here and
around the world for whom the American flag has been a symbol of oppression ?
Join us for a lively discussion .

June 18th Folk Song Sing-along .
Here is a chance to share your songs or just sing along with others . A "folk

song" can be any song you've learned that doesn't need a 6 piece band be -

hind it . Bring songs that are old or new, songs your mother taught you, song s

you sang at camp or on picket lines . Bring copies of the lyrics if you can .
Maybe your songs will be carried on to other events and generations !
With Glenda Neff .

June 25th A Consistent Approach to Peace and Lite .
What does the peace movement have to do with being prolife? Issues suc h

as nonviolence and unborn persons, how some prochoice arguments are ac-
tually antifeminist, and how rights of the disabled as well as the unborn are
at stake, will be considered. Scott Rains and Patti Narciso staff the Northeast
Regional Office of Prolifers for Survival .

P
THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE

	

821 Euclid (near the corner of Westcott, across from ECOH )

FOR INFORMATION/INPUT ON POTLUCK DISCUSSIONS CALL SPC AT (315) 472-5478
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	 Militarism

The SPC Disarmament Project 1984

What About The Russians ? ?

A look at The U .S.- U .S .S.R . Paired Cities Project
by Ann Tierney

This article concerns the fourth theme
of SPC's Disarmament Project '84 ,
'What about the Russians?" In sub-
sequent articles we will explore US -
Soviet relations and the dynamic s
of their deadly weapons competition .

U.S. - Soviet Relations
It could be argued that US-Sovie t

relations are at their lowest point
since the two countries establishe d
diplomatic relations over 50 year s
ago .

When World War II ended, U S
enemies Germany and japan were
devastated, as was the USSR . But
the massive US military-industria l
complex needed a continuing enemy .
Consequently the late 1940s saw our
Soviet ally become our Cold War foe .
If the Soviet Union hadn't existed, we
would have had to invent it . And so
the nuclear arms race began .

The USSR has just withdrawn from
the Los Angeles summer Olympics .
US officialdom has chalked this u p
to fear of defections . This explana-
tion ignores the contradictory evi-
dence of the many previous Olympics
held outside of the Eastern bloc .
(We might remind ourselves tha t
Soviet athletes passed up the "oppor-
tunity" to defect when the 1980 win -
ter Olympics came to Lake Placid . )

Syracuse meets Vyshniy-Voloche k
With governmental bellicosity and

the arms talks impasse as a backdrop ,
Ground Zero, a national nonprofit ,
nonpartisan education group about
the nuclear arms race, has set up a
pairing project of US and Soviet
cities; for example, Washington i s
paired with Moscow, New York Cit y

with Leningrad, and Syracuse wit h
Vyshniy Volochek .

To date, over 1000 US communitie s
have been matched with Soviet
counterparts by Ground Zero . The
aim is to promote grassroots communi-
cations between American citizens

Ann Tierney is a member of the SPC
Disarmament Project and SPC's Progra m
and Evaluation Canmittee .

and Soviet citizens, with the theor y
that it's harder to go to war agains t
people that, in some sense, you are
acquainted with . According to Phil
Klein, a local coordinator of the
Pairing Project, "Everyone seems to
realize the necessity of dialogue with
the US and the USSR--with the not -
able exception of the Reagan admin-
istration . "

In Syracuse, the first meeting wa s
held in early February at May Memor-
ial Unitarian Society . It was open t o
the public . Representatives o f
many Syracuse peace and justic e
groups attended . In the first stage
of the pairing project (which ha s
been dubbed "Make the first strike
a knock on the door"), participant s
in the US briefly study Soviet society ,
with special emphasis on the paire d
city. They then prepare a "commun-
ity portrait" of their own city t o
send to their Soviet sister city .

The packet generally includes let-
ters from ordinary citizens and school
children, photos of city scenes ,
copies of local newspapers, and mes-
sages of greeting from city officials .
The Syracuse community profile i s
nearly ready to be mailed . Project
members are hoping to include a
friendship resolution from the Syra -
cuse Common Council, as well as a
cassette tape of the Syracuse Sym-
phony performing Russian and Ameri-
can works .

Vyshniy Volochek, Syracuse's
paired city, has a population o f
about 75, 000 people . It is located
halfway between Moscow and Lenin -
grad . It is considerably smaller tha n
Syracuse, by a factor of seven, but
there are several similarities .

According to the Great Soviet Ency-
clopedia (available in the downtow n
Syracuse public library), transporta -
tion has been an important factor in
the development of Vyshniy Voloche k
and in its economy today . A canal ,
built in 1709, is part of a larger
water system of lakes, rivers and
barge canals . The waterways no w
are mainly used for local transpor -
tation and recreation .

Major highways and railroads pass
through the city . Like Syracuse ,
Vyshniy Volochek has a medica l
school, a drama theater, and a mu-
seum of regional history . There is
also a technical school specializing
in textiles . It is a major hub of the
textile industry .

Vyshniy Volochek produces machine s
and glass, in addition to beds, mir-
rors and pianos . There are also
meat-packing and dairy plants . Like
Syracuse, Vyshniy Volochek is no t
a major tourist attraction However ,
some Pairing Project members are
planning to visit the city during fu-
ture trips to the USSR .

Local Opposition
There have been a handful of

letters to the editor in the two Syra -
cuse' daily newspapers, expressing
opposition to the Paired Cities Pro-
ject . These have been reminiscent ,
in both tone and content, of the
McCarthy-era red-baiting and anti -
Soviet hysteria .

Phil Klein detects an obsession in
these letter-writers with the notio n
that top secret information is being
funnelled to the USSR via these com -
munity portraits, and that the KGB
is thus "saving millions of rubles i n
expenses and thousands of hours in -
time . " Klein responds that all the
packet material is readily available
to anyone, consisting of brochure s
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Militarism
about local museums, pictures of
people eating lunch in Columbu s
Circle, some panoramas of Syracuse ,
and snapshots of the Carrier Dome .

Klein dismisses the charges o f
national security breaches as ridicu-
lous . While he feels that these
letter-writers are sincere, he be-
lieves that they are examples of the
paranoia and unreasoning hatred an d
suspicion with which too many Ameri-
cans regard the Soviet Union. It
is this very paranoia which illustrate s
the need for'ventures like the Pairing
Project . Klein invites anyone with

questions about the project to attend
a meeting and see at first hand what
it is all about .

Future Hopes
The second phase of the Pairin g

Project would begin after a response
from the Soviet city . This could
take some time because of the bur-
eaucracy involved, Three copies o f
the community profile have to be
sent: one to the Vyshniy Volochek
mayor and City Council, one t o
the Soviet Ministry of Cities, and
another to the Ministry of Schools .
Phase Two involves exchanges of

school students, civic and educa -
tional groups, representatives o f
government, labor, industry and the
arts .

One American city--Eureka, Mon-
tana--has received a reply from its
paired city Earl Molander, founder
of the Ground Zero Pairing Project ,
has been in touch with Soviet offi-
cials and reports that another hundre d
or so cities will soon be getting res-
ponses .

On Friday, June 1st, Syracuse mail -
ed its community portrait to the
Soviet Union, with hope .

Join The Peace Council's Disarmament Project '84
Join The Rapid Response Phone Networ k
Join the phone tree network that may produce up t o
100 letters a month by SPC members .

Help plan Hiroshima.Nagasaki Commemoration
Planning begins immediately for the annual August 6th through 9th commemoration .

Pledge or contribute financial help
Keep the Peace Council's work strong by cohtributing money to our efforts .

Call SPC to find out other ways to help . CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP! !
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DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTE R
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU.
----------------------------------- -
NAME	

ADDRESS .	

ZIP	 PHONE	

q s8/Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal ?
q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .
q Here's a contribution of s	 for SPC's work .

Mail to: PNL, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203

Join us at Grifftss . . .

Picnic, Walk & Vigil Sat., June 2
Picnic at noon at Bellamy Park in Rome . Walk

leaves for the Mohawk Gate at 1 pm .
Carpools leave from AFSC, 821 Euclid Ave. in Syracuse a t

10:30 am. Call 472-5478 for info .

Non-Violent Blockade Mon ., June 4
An attempt to disrupt "business-as-usual"

for the day.
People participating in the blockade should be part of an

affinity group. Support help is needed. Call 472-5478
(Syracuse) or 797-3136 (Utica) for more info.



Militarism
A Challenge to the Soviets —

The Quick Freeze Moratoriu m
The Congressional Quick Freeze, or the Arms Race

Moratorium Act, as it is also called, is the new legis-
lative strategy of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze . It is de -
signed to put pressure on the Soviet government as wel l

as the U .S . government . It is also structured to bypas s
the need for presidential initiative . As Helen Caldicott
put it in her presentation to the Freeze Voter conventio n
in Syracuse on May 19, "President Reagan is medicall y

contra-indicated . "
The original Congressional Freeze Resolution calle d

for	 immediate negotiationsfor a bilateral nuclear weapon s

freeze . It mandated the President to propose a freeze to
the Soviet Union, and if the Soviets agreed, to nego-
tiate such a freeze in good faith . Thus the resolution de-

pended on presidential initiative . Finally, it was not
connected to the budget-authorization-appropriations pro-
cess by which nuclear weapons continue to be funded .

The 1984 legislative strategy for the Freeze Campaig n
calls for an immediate, verified U .S . - U .S .S .R . halt a t
the BEGINNING OF THE FREEZE NEGOTIATING PROCES S

rather than at the end . It emphasizes CONGRESSIONA L

rather then PRESIDENTIAL initiative because it is based
upon a Congressional funding suspension tied to recipro-
cal Soviet action - a "president-proof strategy . "

The 1984 strategy involves a Congressional suspen-
sion of funds for those aspects of the nuclear arms rac e

which both the U .S . and the U .S .S .R . are currently mon-

storing and verifying with high confidence . At a minimum ,

this would include the testing and deployment of all nu -
clear warheads and the flight testing and deployment of

new ballistic missiles .
Thus the "Quick Freeze" deals with the three bigges t

concerns about disarmament :
1. President Reagan - the Quick Freeze bypasses th e

President .
2. Soviet mistrust - we needn't trust the Soviets .

We would be testing their verbal commitment to a freeze .

3. Verification- The Quick Freeze halts those a s

pects of the arms race over which there is no verifiabilit y

controversy . Other aspects such as production and reduc-
tions are to be negotiated immediately following the Quic k

Freeze as part of negotiations for a comprehensive Freeze .

Lobby your representatives to support the Quick Freeze !

Socialist Party

TOPIC TO BE ANNOUNCE D
Call Ron Ehrenreich for more
information 478-079 3
At the Westcott Cafe ,
550 Westcott St .

LET THE TRUMPET SOUND/The Life of Martin Luther King -

Oates (8 .95 )
THE POLITICS OF U .S . LABOR - Milton (8 .00)
DEATH ON THE JOB - Berman (7 .00)

DOUBLE EXPOSURE/Wome n ' s Health Hazards on the Jo b
and at Home - Chavkin, MD (ed) (10 . 00 )

THE HAMMER HAS TO FALL - Griffis Plowshares (3 . 00)
TRADING THE FUTURE/Farm Exports and the Concentratio n

of Economic Power in Our Food System-Wessel (R .95 )
PROTEST AND SURVIVE - Thompson & Smith (ed) (4 .95 )
DAUGHTERS OF A COPPER WOMAN - Cameron (7 .95 )

MYTHS OF MALE DOMINANCE - Leacock (8 .50 )
EMERGING WOMAN/ A Decade of Midlife Transitions -

AMERICAN WILD FLOWERS / Coloring Book -
Kennedy (2 .25 )

P. S.
---a journal of

peace & prolife

dialogue--
-Paid Advertisement-

Prolifers for Survival

315 University Avenue # 1
Syracuse, NY 1321 0
Ph : (315) 424-9356
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Celebrate the future and share your
hopes for a better world at th e
Community Peace Festival in
Thornden Park on Saturday, June 9 .

The festival will open with a
colorful, exciting parade . To becom e
part of the parade with musicmakers,
stiltwalkers, clowns, mimes, 18 '
puppets and other joymakers, meet
promptly at 9:45am at Erwi n
Methodist Church (corner of Euclid
and Westcott). We will lead the parade
down Westcott at 11 :00 and empty
into the Thornden Park amphitheatre
by noon .

Stage entertainment in the
amphitheatre will begin at I2:00, 3 :00
& 5 :00 including jazz, blues and folk
music, mime, break dancing, contr a
dancing . Morris dancing and aerobics ,
as well as some marvelous storytelling .

The hour-long breaks between
performances will allow you t o
participate in new games, mural
painting, T-shirt making, butto n
making, large-group weaving, an d
many other crafts and creations .

Small children can paint thei r
faces, listen to stories and ride ponies.
There will be much for parents an d
children to enjoy together . Minstrels ,
clowns, and jugglers will roam the
grounds and "Visions of Peace", the
art of children throughout Syracuse ,
will be on display.

Plenty of delicious food will be
found, or bring a picnic to make it a
day-long celebration !

Artists, Organizers, People wit h
Energy! Help us build the festival:
call Gloria at 479-5977
Rain Date—)une 10th (parade at noon )

,INi'
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A Place in the Woods

On the way there a couple of startled wings fluttered, an d
that was all . One goes there alone. It is a lofty buildin g
made entirely of open spaces, a building which sways al l

• the time, but is never able to fall . The sun, changed int o
a thousand suns, drifts in through the open slivers . And

• an inverse law of gravity takes hold in the play of light :
this house floats anchored in the sky, and what falls falls ,
upward . It makes you turn around . In the woods it is all
right to grieve . It's all right to see the old truths, which
we usually keep packed away in the luggage. My roles
down there in the deep places fly up, hang like dried
skulls in an ancestor hut on a remote Melanesian island .

• A childlike light around the terrifying trophies . Wood s
are mild that way .

Tomas Transtrome r

Translated/ b y
Robert Bly t
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Regular
Fast for Religious Freedo m

On April 10, Leonard Peltier, Stand
ing Deer and Al Garza began a spiri-
tual life fast to demand the right t o
freely practice their religions .

In a letter to prison administrator s
at Marion Federal Prison (where th e
3 are being held), Leonard stated ,
The United States refuses to allo w
me to practice my religion in any
form . . . the next few months are the
most important challenge I have ever
faced because I am fighting for my
freedom ; I am fighting for justice in
a country where justice for my people
is nearly impossible to obtain .

They were transferred to the Medi-
cal Unit for Federal Prisoners i n
Springfield, MO, but were returne d
to Marion on May 15 . At press time ,

all 3 were beginning to weaken .
They are being kept in isolation i n

"strip cells" .

Letters can be sent to : Norm Carl -
son, Director ; Bureau of Prisons ,
320 First St . NW ; Washington, D C
20534, Jerry Williford, Warden ; Fed,-

eral Prison ; Box 1000 ; Marion, IL

62959 and Han . Robert Kastenmeir ;

2232 Rayburn House Office Bldg . ;

Washington, DC 20515 .

Meanwhile, the 8th Circuit Cour t
of Appeals ordered an evidentiar y
hearing to determine if Leonard
should receive a new trial, based on
FBI ballistics test restults which were
kept from his defense team at the
original trial .

Six Nations Oath Exemption
On March 1, 1983, the NYS Assem-

bly passed an act exempting 'Native
American Indians' from taking the
loyalty oath in order to teach i n
schools in NYS . The Act, an amend-

ment to the education law, implicitly
acknowledges the sovereignty of
Indian nations while reaffirming th e
nation-to-nation relationship of th e
Fort Stanwix Treaty of 10/22/1784 .

Bill #7281 has been introduced b y
Senator Joseph R . Pisani . Send let-
ters to : Senator Warren Anderson ,
336 State Capitol Bldg .,Albany, NY
12247 . Info: Lee Lyons 685-5904 .

CIA Infiltrator in Europe ??
The European peace movement wa s

jolted recently when an energetic
and outspoken North American res-
ident of a Dutch peace camp con-
fessed to being a CIA infiltrator .
John David Gardiner, 42, had bee n
living at the peace camp at Woens-
drecht when he revealed his tru e
identity to fellow peace activists .
Saying, "It's very difficult to betra y
people who've welcomed you, ac-
cepted you, and trusted you " ,
Gardiner claims to have been reg-
ularly supplying information about
the peace camp to Dutch agents and
a contact at the American Embassy .
He is now said to be hiding in Wes t
Germany .

Gardiner's story-regardless of
its validity-has damaged the sup-
portive and trusting relationshi p
between the Dutch peace movemen t
and its North American supporters .
Julie Maya Stoil, an American gra d
student studying Dutch peace camps ,
has'had interviews with Dutch peac e
activists cancelled and has bee n
"strongly advised to cancel her
scheduled visit to Woensdrecht .
By jointly voicing outrage at thi s
violation, Stoil says, the Europea n
and American peace movements ca n
rebuild trust and decrease the like-
lihood of further incidents of thi s
kind .

Campaign to Release
Kidnapped Salvadoran

A North American campaign is now
underway for the release of Claudina
Calderon ; a 29 year old Salvadora n
mother and University student wh o
was recently abducted, along wit h
her infant son, by Salvadoran sec-
urity forces . Calderon has recentl y
been seen alive in a concealed gov-
ernment prison, but is feared to b e
in grave danger and subject to con -

stant torture . Letters, cables, and
phone calls demanding her releas e
can be sent to :

Ambassador Thomas Pickering
U .S . Embassy
an Salvador, El Salvador
For more information, write :

Campaign to Release Claudin a
Calderon
2000 Center St . Box 115 7
Berkeley, CA 9470 4

Pax World Fund Payout
Pax World Fund, the first full -

scale, socially responsible invest-
ment fund in the nation, announced
recently the distribution of the larg-
est payout in its history ; total re-
turn for 1983 amounted to 23% profit .

The Fund was created to provid e
socially responsible investment
choices to persons of conscience .
It invests in life-supporting, non -
weapons related industries ; firms
with fair employment practices ;
companies exercising pollution con-
trol ; and some international devel-
opment . Write to :

Pax World Fund
224 State Street
Portsmouth, NH 0380 1

Reagan Unwelcomed
by Irish Women

Irish Women for Disarmament, a
group of feminists in Dublin, Ireland
working for disarmament, have
announced a series of actions to
protest the scheduled visit of Pres-
ident Reagan to their country . Con-
demning Reagan's foreign policy a s
"dangerous " and instrumental i n
the increase of wars, repression ,
and hunger worldwide, the wome n
plan to establish a self-sufficient
camp, conduct non-violent work-
shops, and do civil disobedience .
They hope these actions will reduc e
the vote-getting effectiveness of
Reagan's visit, and make it clear
that "he is unwelcome" in Ireland -
his ancestoral home .

For more information, write ;
Irish Women for Disarmament
Women's Cente r
53 Dame Street
Dublin 2, Ireland	
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Human Rights in Argentin a
Squaring the Circl e

by Paul Weichselbau m
During the harshest days of Argen-

tina's late 1970s "dirty war agains t
subversion," one would have bee n
hard-pressed to see a non-violent
path out of the military junta's reig n
of state terrorism . Observers from
quite different viewpoints saw th e
terror as a flaw inherent in Argentin e

character, and not just as an out -
growth of particular circumstances .
These observers have emphasized

Argentina ' s strained imitation of it s
European roots, and its violence-rid-
den patriarchal society: a societ y
which shifts from worship of Peron-
ist demagoguery to submission t o
fascist military dictatorship .

Argentine character will perhaps
always be on trial for Argentine be-
havior during the last forty years ,
and particularly for the dirty wa r
which led to the deaths and disap-
pearances of 6000 or more Argentine s
between 1976 and 1979 . Yet there
has been a decisive break with tha t
past, a break which may lead to a
full reckoning with the totalitaria n
brutality of that dirty war .

On October 30, 1983 Argentines e-
lected Raul Alfonsin to the presiden-
cy of Argentina . Alfonsin, candidat e
of the Radical Civic Union, was a
long shot . For close to forty year s

Argentine electoral politics had bee n
dominated by the Peronists, who al-
ternated their periods in power with
coups by the military . By last Oc-
tober, Argentina was a bundle o f
economic, social, and military fail-
ures . Alfonsin's election was mad e
possible by the military's arrogan t
bumbling, especially the disastrou s
Falklands/Malvinas invasion, rathe r
than its barbarism .

Alfonsin's "100 Days "
Rather than attempting to consoli-

date his power through appeasin g
the military, which is still capable
of attempting a coup, Alfonsin ha s
acted forcefully on almost ever y
front . Likened to Franklin Roose-
velt's "First Hundred Days , " Alfon-
sin's program has confronted suc h
issues as human rights, Argentina' s
enormous national debt, the demo -

Paul lived in several Scuth Amer-
ican countries .

cratization of trade unions, the end
of arms aid to Central America' s
right-wing governments and contra s
in Nicaragua, the restructuring of th e
armed forces, and gaining contro l
over triple-digit inflation .

The issue bound up with th e
character of Argentina is huma n

rights . Alfonsin has determine d
that the Nazi-style terror of th e
dirty war will be brought to light ,
and that those responsible at al l
levels will be tried and punished .
The National Commission on Disap-
peared Persons (CODEP) is the in-
strument of this plan for justice ,
and it is possibly the first step to -
ward establishing respect for human
rights as the norm rather than th e
exception in Argentina .

The first prosecutions have bee n
instituted against some of the high-
est ranking generals and admiral s
of the junta . There have also been
prosecutions against those who con-
ducted the Falklands/Malvinas war .
The military is undergoing a major
shake-up which will see many ju-
nior officers promoted . The old
guard, despite well-publicized re-
sistance, has not been able t o
deter CODEP, and the amnest y
which they declared for themselve s
shortly before the October election
has been without effect .

While prosecutions move forward ,

CODEP daily hears testimony fro m
survivors and witnesses, and turn s
up new burial sites and torture cen-

ters . The Madres de la Plaza d e
Mayo still march every Thursday,

reminding all of Argentina of the ter-
ror which the majority ignored.

A debate simmers among Argentine s
as to what ordinary people coul d
have done to protest or impede th e
disappearances . Many on the right
believe the desaparecidos got what
they deserved and the right will b e
quite ready to applaud if the mili-
tary steps back in . Within the Jew-
ish community the debate is especi-
ally intense, for when Jews were dis-
appeared, their torture was more ex-
treme than the norm and the torturers
echoed Nazi ideology in carrying out
brutalities against Jews .

Political Ferment
While it is not yet possible to say

that most Argentines are willing t o
honestly examine their recent past ,
it is clear that Argentines feel a po -
litical fervor for their future . Not
only is Alfonsin's regime embarked o n
programs affecting all aspects of Ar-
gentine society but people at larg e
are staking their own claims and en-
joying the freedoms denied them fo r
nearly a decade .

In the midst of all this politica l
activity all parties are regrouping .
As in much of South America, th e
left is a collection of small to medi-
um-sized parties, each following it s
own doctrine . The Communist Party
is reevaluating its electoral alliance
with the Peronists, while the othe r
left parties have not decided how t o
react to Alfonsin's initiatives . Since
Alfonsin's Radical Party has stole n
the left's thunder on human rights	
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and on standing up to the IMF, th e
left is in a difficult situation . The
Peronist parties are looking to re -
gain control, but so far have com-
mitted themselves to seeing demo-
cracy survive . Those likely to
gain most if Alfonsin falters are the
right-wing parties, who are already

trying to undermine his government
and who have been accused by some
deputies of "destabilization . "

Elections : Free & Otherwise
Particular circumstances, almost

of a "Mouse That Roared" variety ,
led to Argentina's October 1983 e-
lection . Because the military' s
prestige and power were at their
lowest point in years, that election
allowed people a free choice among
clearly divergent alternatives . Yet
Argentine society's character is not
summed up by those idiosyncratic
events . The election did not square
the circle, nor did it destroy the
quick resort to violence and the
deep disdain for d'sorder that are
endemic in Argentine culture .

Within South America's Southern
Cone, other nations are not even a s
fortunate as Argentina . Chile's dic-
tator Pinochet has promised elec -

tions in 1997, but currently the u-
nions are successfully organizing
general strikes, other groups are
bombing banks and government buil-
dings, and a nationwide, non-vio-
lent movement is developing to
seek Pinochet' s and the military' s
ouster ASAP . The Uruguayan junta
offers elections and political free-
dom and then conditions the offer ,
and Uruguayans show Increasin g
signs of frustration and impatience .
And then there is Paraguay, Gen .
Stroessner's totalitarian, genocida l
stronghold, and a loyal ally of th e
Reagan administration . Any change
in Paraguay is on the distant horizon .

Other Latin American nations have
had or will shortly hold elections .
Participation in Latin American elec-
tions is nearly always widespread
and usually compulsory . Participa-
tion cannot be traced solely to th e
election card everyone must carry in
El Salvador or Peru or Venezuela . In
nations where elections are few and
far between, and people are powerless ,
an election has the appearance of
change and new possibility .

In nations where elections are rig-
ged, people have the satisfaction of
knowing what the true results actu-

ally were . And in nations where
people must routinely choose th e
lesser of two evils, even the appea-
rance of choice---as between Duarte
and D'Aubuisson in El Salvador---i s
somehow more satisfactory than n o
choice at all .

Each nation, of course, has it s
own history and character . The No-
vember elections in Nicaragua shpulc
be a veritable fiesta, for a peopl e
already empowered in its daily lif e
will have a chance to extend an d
signify its political participation .
In El Salvador, no election can re -
solve the people's struggle, for th e
struggle is itself over who shall rul e
El Salvador .

The murders of 40,000 civilian s
in. El Salvador are horrifying and in -
tolerable, but not senseless : the
murders are the last gasp of the oli-
garchy . The disappearances of 6000
or more in Argentina were nearl y
senseless : not symptoms of a clas s
war so much as a war against th e
phantom of disorder . Raul Alfonsi n
is fighting a quixotic battle agains t
the brutal senselessness of Argentina
of the late 1970s, and the battle i s
yet all the more noble for being
unexpected .

Protest Kissinger's Visit
June 8th
On June 8th it will be time to give a big

Central New York welcome to Henry Kis- ,‘
singer . On that evening he will b e

giving a talk at SUNY Bingham-
ton. Organizers there are plan-
ning a series of actions aroun d
the talk, concentrating on his

iirecent role in Reagan 's Centra l
America policy . Kissinger will be
speaking at a closed dinner spon-
sored by the Harpers Forum . Regard-
less of University funding for a n
event on campus, it will neither b e
open to the public nor the students .

He is expected to give a press conference
at 5 :30 and the dinner will start at 8 :00 .
Organizations throughout the region have
been contacted to help build for the pro -
test . SPC will be organizing transporta -
tion from this area, so please call if you
can go, especially if you can drive down .
Let's not forget Henry's role in creating and implementin g

U .S . foreign policy in the past decades; from nuclea r
weapons in the 50 ' s to Viet Nam in the 60's, Chile an d
Angola, and now Central America . He is a main creator
of the policies of the American Empire and should be ex -
posed as the war criminal he is .

Contact SPCforcarpooling andmore info. -472-547 8

Understand
Central Americ a

buttons
"El Salvador is Spanish for
Viet Nam"/"Hands Off Lati n
America "/"No Draft No War-
U . S . Out of El Salvador! "

SANDINO-Selser (7 .50)
DAYS OF THE JUNGLE/Testimony of a Guatemala n

Guerrillero - Payeras (4 .00 )
LET ME SPEAK! /Testimony of Domitila, a Woma n

of the Bolivian Mines -deChungara (6 .50 )
AGRIBUSINESS IN THE AMERICAS-Burbach &

Flynn (6 .50 )
CRISIS IN THE CARIBBEAN-Ambursley & Cohe n

(eds) (10 . 00 )
THE WORD REMAINS : A LIFE OF OSCAR ROMERO-

Brockman (12 .95 )
THE NICARAGUA READER- Rosset & Vandermeer (8 .95 )

Pathfinder -REVOLT IN EL SALVADOR-(l . 25 )

The Front Room Bookstores
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Madre to Madre
Joining Hands and Hearts with women and Children in Central Americ a

Tell your president to stop killing our people ,
We know that the people in your cantry don't want t o
be at war with us .

This was the overall message from the Nicaragua n
people heard repeatedly by a 13 women delegation whic h
delivered 2 tons of dry milk and baby cereal to Managu a
last March . The delegation was part of an internationa l
friendship committee called Madre to Madre .

Madre is a woman to woman, people to people con-
nection between the U .S . and Central America . Madre
connects the problems women face in this country with th e
struggles of women in Central America. It connects U .S .
military involvement in Central America with its effects on
human beings both here and there .

U .S . caused property damage to Nicaragua in 1983 ex-
ceeded $25 billion . In that year alone loss of human lif e
in Nicaragua was proportionally equivalent to all U .S .
citizens killed in the Vietnam War .

As the Reagan administration increases funds spent t o
wage war in Central America it continues to decreas e
domestic spending . In 1981 the federal budget for women ,
infants and children was cut by $300 million, leaving ove r
700,000 cases that had been classified as "nutritiona l
risks " without aid . In the following 2 years the U .S .
budget was cut by $700 million in Aid to Families wit h
Dependent Children, while $1200 million was cut from th e
food stamp program . These cuts eliminated over lmillion
low-ificome recipients, 900,000 of which are women .

Women throughout the U .S ., from varying classes ,
races, religious and cultural experiences have come to-
gether forming Madre to Madre . Madre is a network of
groups of women working independently in their loca l
communities . Local Madres share the same goals as the
national organization but are encouraged to work dutono -
mously .

In Syracuse the local Madre chose to 'twin' or pai r
with a community in the city of Leon . A native Syracusan,
Sr . Barbara Ginter who is now working as a Maryknol l
missionary in Leon, has been instrumental in setting u p
this 'twinning' project . Madre learned of the need to se t
up a day-care center in Leon through Barbara . She says
that in her community "there are nearly 500 children who
would qualify for day-care . The center would of course
foster child development which is so needed, while free -

ing up the mother s ' time to work or pursue their primary o r
secondary educations . "

Because of the U .S . economic boycott of Nicaragua ,
and the recent mining of Nicaraguan ports, basic supplie s
are scarce and, when available, expensive . Throug h
Madre local children at jowonio pre-school have donated
crayons, magic markers, water colors, paper and bubble -
gum to the children of Leon . Local fundraisers have \ col-
lected over $1200 for the center .

Soon a letter-writing campaign between women i n
Syracuse and women in Leon will be initiated . "By
writing letters we connect ourselves with individual s
with whom we are building a community, " says one Madr e
woman . "It brings us closer to their daily struggles an d
them to ours . "

On June 9, Madre representatives will be present a t
the Visions of Peace Festival in Thorenden Park . Names
and photographs of Nicaraguan women eager to be pen -
pals with Syracuse women will be available that day .

For more information contact Martha Swan -478-7779 o r
write Madre P .O . Box 6832, Syr ., N .Y . 1321 7

Only those in the struggle will be able to help
others in the struggle. And those in the struggle are
none other than ourselves who everyday are "singin g
for our lives." -Sr . Barbara Ginte r

-Janet Schneider and Katie Froelich

The Witness for Peace is an experi-
ment in nonviolent action at the bor -
der between Nicaragua and Honduras .
It has grown out of the experience o f
North Americans who were present a -
long the border in July, 1983 . Accord-
ing to one of those first participants ,
"Our presence in the war zone was a
source of great comfort to the Nicar-
aguan people and offered some degre e
of protection for them while we were
there . We decided that we should

make this presence permanent, an d
that we should do so in a very pub-
lic and visible way . . .

Our threefold purpose : 1) to deve-
lop an ever-broadening, prayerful ,
biblically-based community of Unite d
States citizens who stayed with the
Nicaraguan people by acting in con-
tinuous nonviolent resistance to U .S .
covert or overt intervention in their
country; 2) to mobilize public opinio n
and help change U.S . foreign policy

Local Witness for Peace Group Form s
to one which fosters justice, pea- ce ,
and friendship; and 3) to welcom e
others in this endeavor who vary i n
spiritual approach but are one with
us in purpose .

Locally we are organizing a dele -
gation from Central New York to tak e
part in the Witness for Peace progra m

from October 31 -- November 14, 198 4
For more info on participating and/ -
or fundrasing, call Mary Keough at 476 -
0048 or Richard Gardner 472-9942 .
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	 Central & South America

The Great Salvadoran Election Show
by Ron Shuffle r

Make sure the generals now that
they need a civilian governmen t
headed by somebody like Jos e
Napoleon Duarte, a centrist poli-
tician with a catchy middle name .
He's their ticket to all those shin y
new gunships . . .

- William Safire, NY Times 2/26/8 1

In the first three months of 1980 ,
every civilian member of the "reform-
ist" junta governing El Salvador
resigned . Christian Democrati c
leader Hector Dada left the junt a
with these words : "We have not
been able to stop the repression ,
and those committing acts of repres-
sion go unpunished ; the chances for
producing reforms with the support
of the people are receding beyond
reach . "

Dada was replaced by Jose Napo-
leon Duarte, who was named head
of state to preserve the facade o f
"civilian rule ." While he served in
this post, more than 20,000 Salva-
doran civilians--peasants, workers ,
teachers, priests--anyone wh o
opposed this government-by-terror- -
were murdered by the Salvadora n
security forces and their allies i n
the death squads .

On Sunday, May 6th, with the
help of the U .S . State Department
and CIA, Jose Napoleon Duarte wa s
elected President of El Salvador .
The event was hailed by Presiden t
Reagan as a "triumph of democracy" ,
but clearly none of the basic condi-
tions for democratic elections exis t
in El Salvador amidst the state of
terror . There is no freedom o f
speech or assembly, no independen t
media, all popular organization s
have been repressed by systematic
violence and the country is under a
military state of siege .

None of this, however, was men-
tioned by the U .S . media in thei r
glowing accounts of the Salvadoran
"exercise in democracy . " News was
mostly limited to reports on the per-
sonalities of the cadidates (deat h
squad leader Roberto d'Aubu ,isson

Ron works with FOCUS
Sources for this article include
El Salvador Alert (CISPES) an d
Report on the Americas (NACLA) .

was described as "flamboyant") ,
pictures of the long lines of voters
(army leaders called nonvoting
" treasonable"), and interviews wit h
"official observers" who got hustle d
to a few polling places, then flew
home to tell us how fair and demo-
cratic it all was .

The official story is that the "mod-
erates" in El Salvador have won . We
must dispose of the myth of the
"political center" in El Salvador .

"As Salvadorans continue to die b y
the thousands, the fine distinctions
between the civilian Duarte and the
military, between the "moderates "
and the Right, the death squads and
the security forces lose all meaning ;
all are part of a single government . "

It is a government that makes war
on its own people . Jose Napoleo n
Duarte will continue and intensify
that war, fueled by new America n
aid . Nothing else will change as a
result of the elections, but o f
course nothing was meant to change .
Change, after all, is exactly what
the government and military of E l
Salvador have been fighting t o
prevent for the past fifty years ,
often using the tactic of indiscrimi-
nate terror . The election had n o
effect on the lives of those they
terrorize, but then, that was not its
purpose .

Elections and the CIA
Like the 1967 electoral farce i n

South Vietnam, the Salvadoran vote
was what political scientist Edward
S . Herman calls a "demonstration
election" , one whose primary func-
tion is "to demonstrate to the U .S .
public that the victim population
really wants us there and that we
are pursuing democratic ends . "

Around the world, however, th e
American pursuit of democratic ends
leaves much to be desired : for ex-
ample in Iran (1953), Guatemala
(1954), and Chile (1957) the Centra l
Intelligence Agency overthrew
popularly elected reformist govern-
ments and replaced them with right -
wing military dictatorships . Henry
Kissinger explained, "We cannot
allow a country to go communis t
just because of the irresponsibility
of its own people . "

While we're on the subject o f
democracy, consider this : accord-
ing to the latest Harris poll (taken

after Reagan's May 9th speech )
74% of the American people oppos e
sending more military aid to the
government of El Salvador . Yet o n
May 10th, our "representatives" i n
Congress voted to send another 25 0
million dollars of military equipment
to a government responsible for the
murder of more than 40,000 of it s
citizens . The real victor in the
Salvadoran election was the U .S .
government policy of all-out war in
Central America .

Democracy in El Salvado r
Democracy, in the form of elec-

tive self-government does exist in
El Salvador . In the 25% of the
country under the control of opposi-
tion forces, the peasants them-
selves are constructing a new
government . Each village has a
Popular Committee composed of
elected representatives of th e
organizations in the community .
The Committee's responsibilitie s
include the administration o f
health and education programs, food
production, culture, defense, and
the legal system .

This local government is directl y
responsible to the whole village and
holds bi-weekly town meetings t o
ensure genuine grass-roots demo-
cracy . It is this example that th e
Salvadoran government and it s
mentors in Washington are seekin g
to eradicate with U .S .-supplied
bombs, bullets, and napalm . We
must try to stop them !
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Gay/Lesbian Prid e

We Know You Know . .
OUT FROM UNDER/Sober Dykes & Our Friends-Swallow (8 .95)
FLAUNTING IT! -Jackson & Persky (7 .95 )
WHOSE CHILD CRIES/Children of Gay Parents Talk About Thei r

Lives - Gantz (8 .95 )
GALA'S GUIDE/Europe/Australia/New Z ealand/US/Canada -
Winter 1983 (10 . 00 )

$IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU . . . -Gay Rights Writer's Group (3 .95 )coTHE WOMAN OF THE WOLF/and other stories-Vivien (6 .95 )
GIVE ME YOUR GOOD EAR - Brady (4 .50 )
LESBIAN IMAGES - Rule (6 .95 )
COMING OUT IN THE SEVENTIES - Altman (5 .95 )
LIVING WITH LESBIANS-Alix Dobkin (7 . 00 )

rn FROM THE HEART-Meg Christian (7 .00 )
i-SHADOWS ON A DIME-Ferron (7 . 00 )

UNEXPECTED-Higbie & Trull (7 . 00 )
cIMEG/CHRIS AT CARNEGIE HALL- Christian & Williamson (14 . 00 )
sHEARTSONG-June Millington (7 . 00 )

that The Front Room

has a great selection of Lesbian/Gay resources and information
The Front Room Bookstores : 107 Walton St . 11-3 weekdays ; 11-6 Tues . 425-011 2

924 Burnet Ave . 9-5 weekdays 472-547 8

NVS Films

"ONE OF THE BEST FOREIGN FILMS
OF THE YEAR! A lovely blend of
comedy and pathos:' ABC-T v

Franco Brusati' s

Starring Nino Manfredi and Anna Karina . A World Northal Film .

WEDNESDAY JUNE 13 7,9pm $2 .0 0
Gifford Aud . Syracuse University

474-113 2
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Gay/Lesbian Prid e

Affairs of the Heart
Gay and Lesbian Liberation at Fiftee n

by Harry Freeman-Jone s
Fifteen years ago in June, a polic e

raid of the Stonewall, a homosexua l
bar in Greenwich Village backfired .
For the first time, "queens and dyke s
refused to be victims in a game of
harassment . Their change in attitud e
forced the police to protect them -

selves .

	

it would later forc e
priests and politicos alike to ar m
themselves with dubious mora l
and Biblical allusions for protec-
tion from the "lavender menace . "

Defiance and pride had replace d
the familiar "eternally defeated "

look. Within months, gay and les-
bian groups formed in every major

city . Some hailed the change openl y
while many feared what "rocking the
boat" would mean for their "discreet"
lifestyles . Few thought "queer li-
beration" would take root in the sex-
ually uptight "Our towns" of Ameri-
ca . Surprisingly it flourished . Eve n
Syracuse had its Gay Freedo m

League by 1971 .
Fueled by the new spirit of resis-

tance, one of the largest minoritie s
began to dispel the myths that ha d
long oppressed it . Still the fabled
emperor, church and state procee d
clad only in homophobic delusions ,
bereft entirely of moral authority o n
the subject . Initial attempts to de-
fine the "correct" gay/lesbian life -
style and forge a sinole-minded move
ment revealed a diverse world of
strangers to one another . No racial ,
ethnic, religious, or class bonds
could unite us . Radicals discovered
other gays to be religious or eve n
Republican! Lesbians found ga y

brothers to he sexist and occa-
sionally real drags The wealth y

were expected to work alongside
the marginal fetishists with "Al l
American boys

	

and women"! !
While early gay /lesbian manifestos
hailed Marxism, gay consumeris m

flexed its muscles in Bloomingdale' s
No wonder leadership attempting to

step to the front of this revolutio n

is usually cannibalized . The fact i s
Anita and Jerry have mobilized more

Harry is an artist and Vice-Pres-
ident of Greater Syracuse N.O.W. He
"came out" in the summer of 1969 an d
has teen in love ever since .

of us than Troy Perry and Ginny Apuzz o
cannibalized . The fact is Anita, and
Jerry have mobilized more of us tha n
Troy Perry, and Ginny Apuzzo .

Various trends have had their hour.
Political correctness has exercised
its mini-tyrannies, professionals a -
waking from long indifferent slumber
now seem ascendant over the zea-
lous who tried to promulgate the
"true" gay/lesbian , , , and lesbian
separatist culture(s) . Genderfuck-
ers and Sisters of Perpetual Indul-
gence share the stage with new apo -
logists stressing a respectable (and
sanitized) image . Sending in the
clones and "dancin' 'til ya drop "
affront the humorless . . The dance
goes on .

There is the notion that if every-
one could see which twenty millio n
we are homophobia would vanish .
Not so . It takes more than revela-
tion and respectability . For exam-
ple, with women, even being in th e
majority, sexism and its tenets of
human devaluation scarcely promise s
to disappear .

The bigot, homophobe, and miso-
gynist share fear, suspicion and jea-
lousy of any one who lives and love s
differently than they do . They year n
for a uniformity of human existence
preventing their facing the inadequa -
cies of their own ungenerous life -
styles . Their neuroses can oppres s
us from within .

Our appropriating notions of self -
worth, our distress of other gays /
lesbians who are more activist, who
dress, play or cohabit differently
than we do betrays the spirit o f
Stonewall . Hiding in a society tha t
can still capriciously deny one' s
basic civil rights exacts a toll . Lit-

tle lies to those who "don't know "
can daily damage self-esteem . Ha -
ving to hide a lover is a perversity
far outstripping Falwell's fear of fell-
atio . The obscenity of our time i s
not the reality of gay/lesbian love ,
but the pernicious attempts of threat-
ened individuals to impose one nar-
row model of living on the entire hu-
man enterprise . Often even the op-
pressed acquiece to this illness .

To value successfully one's ow n
capacity to love is an affair of th e
heart . It is also the most enduring
agenda of the gay/lesbian liberatio n
movement--one that confounds poli-
tical and cultural conventions and
enrages the self-righteous of bot h
the Right and Left . At Stonewall th e
joy, goodness and worth of gay/les-
bian love was measured at last b y
brave and angry hearts and foun d
worthy of defense . Still, some are
more at ease with tea dances and
softball games than lobbying and
organizing, and this must be under -
stood. Because the majority still

emerge in unsympathetic familie s
and a hostile culture, just getting
"in touch" produces a "high" that i s
incomprehensivle to the non-gay/
lesbian world . To meet, touch,
laugh or cry or share sexual pla y
are acts of sacramental importance .
Learning skills of lovecraft that ca n
sustain one through even the dream -
less nights of Reagan's era with it s
phoney-baloney media morality ma y
be precisely the "politically correct "
tactic .

America hasn't dealt with "family
values" until it has reconciled itself
with the children of Stonewall who a t
countless dinner tables have found
the revolutionary courage to say,

"Mom and Pop . . . guess what? . . . "
The imperative to define one's ow n
self, within and without, and reject "
the centuries of slanderous idioc y
concerning gay/lesbian loving com e
only from hearts that have found their
inner courage . Despite the setbacks ,
lovers continue to liberate themselve s
and those around them . Transcendin g
stereotypes, challenging role models ,
restoring honesty to relations withi n
the human family--it becomes a move-
ment that benefits everyone .

	

R ,
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Regular

The Nine Mile II Fairness Doctrine Campaign —
A Small victory, but a Victory

In the summer of 1982, pro-nuclear TV commercials regarding 9 Mile II nuclear powe r
plant aired on WTVH and WIXT . These commercials produced a committee which work-
ed to acquire TV air time for presentation of the facts regarding 9 Mile II .

The Fairness Doctrine applies to controversial issues of public importance . (9 Mile II
has certainly had a history cf controversy . And the horrendous utility bills we receive ,
partly due to 9 Mile Point, are of public importance . )

You might say "of course, this is a controversial issue of public importance ." But ,
only one of the two TV stations agree, even after two years of discussion . This might
sound utterly absurd until you take into consideration i) that we are fighting for FREE TV
air time, 2) that Fairness Doctrine issues are generally negotiated on a proportional ba-
sis ( the more pro-nuclear ads, the more spots we would obtain with successful negotia-
tion), and 3) that the Energy Association, owner of 9 Mile II, had bought much more time
from WTVH than WIXT . Thus, WTVH had potentially more to lose .

Even WIXT tried to throw us off track . The Fairness Doctrine regulations state tha t
there needs to be	 reasonable opportunity for presentation of contrasting viewpoints . So,
WIXT sent us a 5-page list of their nuclear programming in the last few years . Of cours e
a very small percentage of this had anything to do with the financial cost of 9 Mite II .

WIXT finally did come around to negotiating . Our agreement was that our 30-second
spot would air 25 times providing that we either settled with or filed a F .C .C . complaint
against WTVH in SPC's name . The F .C .C .'s bureaucratic process may be lengthy .

Our 30-second spot was upsetting to some people . After is had aired 19 of the 2 5
times on WIXT, it was pulled because "it contained statements that were difficult to sub-
stantiate ." It's easy to understand why the Energy Association might not want thes e
statements publicized : that nuclear power produces only 12% of our electricity needs, and
that conservation and renewable energy sources could easily replace this . I took the
written substantiation from the N .Y .S . Energy Office and the Harvard Business School' s
Energy Project to the programming director at WIXT . The spots were back on the air with -
in a few days .

This proces s
and win .

has felt like "fighting City Hall ." It shows that you can fight City Hal l
- Corinne Kinane

Making Connections
Ever constant in her dedication to life-supportin g

causes end ever expanding es a musician, Holly Near' s
May 7th concert offered us another evening of beautifu l
and uplifting music .

Attracted to Latin American political struggles, Holl y
has taken it upon herself to learn Spanish while forming
strong ties ef solidarity with Latin peoples . The rewards
of her most recent cross-cultural effort were strikingly
evident . Holly sang several songs in Spanish--wit h
markedly good pronunciation--and spoke thoughtfull y
about the struggles of the Nicaraguan and Salvadora n
peoples she recently visited . In addition, it seemed
like the entire audience came to quickly appreciate, a s
Holly did when she first heard them in Mexico, the Chil-
ean group, Intl lllimani . Ten years exiled from Chile ,
this group of unusually talented musicians travels world -
wide singing Latin protest and tra4itional Andean high -
land music .

The day following the concert Holly and Intl-ILliman i
visited the Onondaga Nation, exchanging gifts and ex-
pressions of solidarity with Native peoples all over th e
world . To the delight of the children they performed a t
the school .

Also while visiting the Nation Holly hosted a new s
conference officially announcing the upcoming Nativ e
American "Longest Run ." The Run across the U .S .A .
will begin at the Onondaga Nation May 28th and is

preceded by a series of events including a Native Amer-
ican film series, concert and pre-Run 10K race . The
week before the Longest Run, in fact, has been set a -
side as "Native American Appreciation Week " by the
Syracuse Common Council .

	

- Susan Brown

Peace Walk Great Success
On May 5 and 6, over 300 people participated in th e

Walk for Jobs with Peace sponsored by the Finger Lakes

Peace Alliance . Activist Arnie Matlin characterized th e

two-day walk and rally as a "great success " , with media
coverage and park/police co-ordination termed "excellent . "
Supporters were also pleased to note the presence of Se-
neca County Peace Awareness, the first peace group to

emerge from Seneca County since the Women ' s Peace En-
campment .

This year's walk attempted to broaden its appeal b y
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Regula r
adding the " jobs " issue to the traditional peace/disarma-
ment agenda, a strategy being tested by peace groups a -
cross the nation . Interestingly, Matlin expressed som e
disappointment with the number of unemployed and unio n
people in evidence vis-a-vis the number of disarmamen t
supporters detracted by the addition of the jobs issue .

Nevertheless, the message to Upstate residents re -
mains clear and loud : as long as we are threatened by nu -
clear weapons stored in Seneca County and elsewhere, w e

will not go away .

	

- Chris Cramer

Chapter Two : Trial Dates Set
On May 23 five of the eight members of the Pershin g

Plowshares were released from jail in Orlando, Florida o n
personal recognizance (PR) . Those released include Anne
Montgomery, Tim Lietzke, James Perkins, Paul Magn o
Jr ., and Christin Schmidt . Todd Kaplan still has bail o f
$11,500 (because he is on appeal of another sentence )
and Patrick O'Neill can't be released (because of a pro-
bation violation) . Per Herngren was given PR, but ha s
refused to accept it, in solidarity with the other two .

The eight face both federal and state charges for beat-
ing Pershings into Plowshares at Orlando's Martin Mari-
etta plant on Easter . At the federal level they are charge d
with depredation of government property (felony level )
along with conspiracy . That trial is scheduled to begin
July 9 . The state has charged them with two counts of
burglary, possession of burglary tools, and criminal mis-
chief . And that trial will begin August 20 .

Per is doing very well and says hello to everyone .
Please send contributions to Pershing Plowshares Suppor t
Committee, PO Box 585, Orlando FL 32802 . Also, we
would like to help send several Syracusans to the trial(s )
to represent us all . Please send any contributions for

this to SPC . For more information on the trials and how
people are doing, call me at SPC .

	

_carol Bau m

Griffiss Plowshares on Tria l
Examination of prospective jurors for the trial of th e

Griffiss Plowshares 7 began in Syr. Federal Court on Ma y
14th and lasted through the 18th . Questions that the de-
fendants asked inquired about prior military work or ser-
vice, feelings about nuclear war, and whether they fel t
that there are times when a person is justified in break-
ing the law . Observing the jury selection reminded me of
reading a community survey . I found it both interestin g
and discouraging . Although peoples' responses to th e
questions varied, a majority, when asked about thei r
feelings about nuclear war, replied that they had none, o r
really never thought about it . This was a strong reminde r
to me that despite the daily threat to our survival caused
by nuclear armament, many refuse to acknowledge and
deal with it .

Daily vigils planned before and after each court ses-
sion have helped build community support and provide a
time for prayer and singing together . Potlucks and even-
ing gatherings are also planned nightly .

After an opening statement on May 22, the prosecu-
tion's case will begin . It will probably last a few days .
Besides their own testimony the Griffiss Plowshares wil l
call "expert " witnesses including Howard Zinn, Richard
Falk, and Sitsuko Therlew, a Hiroshima survivor . Join
us in court . Call 424-1175 for more info. - Carrie Stearns

Reflections on
Jobs with Peace '84

The Syracuse JWP Town Meeting and Speak-Out o n
May 10 at St . Anthony's Church began with a press con-
ference, donuts and coffee and literature displays set u p
by various groups . Then six panelists addressed JWP
issues -- namely, how the escalating military/defense
budget impacts upon their particular constituents ' lives .
The speak-out gave the audience the opportunity to ques-
tion or react to the panelists and express their own
related concerns .

Some highlights : 15 group and 2 individual endorse-
ments ; the welcoming atmosphere of St . Anthony's ; th e
diversity of panelists and participants proving that w e
can continue to expand our network and broaden our bas e
of support ; the chance to question Doris Chertow as wel l
as Tom Buckel's representative and communicate our con-
cerns to them (as a result, Tom Buckel has asked for a
meeting with a small group to clarify his positions) ;
a featured spot on the Channel 9 11 O'clock News ; Set h
Moranz's enlightening insights from his perspective a s
a steelworker .

The wide variety of interests and issues represente d
reminded me once again of their (and our) interconnected-
ness, the necessity for continuing to reach out and sup -
port each other's efforts and the urgency for us to unit e
to defeat Wortley and Reagan .

	

- Joan GoldLe r

Festival Celebrates Hop e

On Friday, April 27th over 500 people gathered at Hen-
dricks Chapel at SU to celebrate in a Festival of Hope .
The festival was organized as a benefit for the Griffis s
Plowshares 7 and medical aid to Central America .

	

--
Martin Sheen, A TV and film star, hosted the festival .

The program for the evening included dance pieces fro m
members of the NYC Caravan Dancers, music by Barb
Dunn, Cathy Winter, John Ragusa, Roger Mock, the Thun-
derbird Sisters and others . . .plus poetry readings, state-
ments and testimony by a Hiroshima survivor and the 7
defendants, and a comedy act by Paul Zaloom .

The evening was full of a creative spirit of hope tha t
was an inspiration and a reminder of how much there is t o
celebrate and give thanks for . There was applause a s
well as tears from the crowd and many joined in singing
"If I Had a Hammer" as the evening finally came to a
close .

	

- Carrie Stearns
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NVS Films
474-1132 423-3870

EVERY WEDNESDAY 7&9 PM

WAR AND PEACE :
West Germany's
Anti-Nuclear Movemen t
Wed. May 30 7, 9 pm Premiere

TOOTSI E
Wed . June 6 7, 9 pm

BREAD AN D
CHOCOLATE
Wed. June 13 7, 9 pm

This is the hilarious yet touching story
of Nino, a dark Italian misfit, working i n
Switzerland, the land of prospering blonds .
His mishaps become increasingly degrad -
ing, yet he tenaciously refuses to leave .
As our hero sinks lower into the economi c
and social depths, he becomes a sort o f
comic Everyman, eternally rejected, ye t
eternally hopeful . It's both a bitterswee t
comedy and a caustic criticism of two
national temperaments . With Nino
Manfredi . " . . .inspired entertainment, a
compassionate comedy of alienation ."—
Washington Post . (Franco Brusati, 11 3
min ., 1978, Italian with subtitles )

SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS
Wed. June 20 7, 9 pm

A popular, engaging comedy tha t
explores the efforts of a socially consciou s
movie director to determine what kind of
films the public wants . With Joel McCrea
and Veronica Lake . (Preston Sturges, 9 0
min ., 1941 )

ON GOLDEN PON D
Wed. June 27 7,9 pm Kittredg e

MONTY PYTHON' S
HOLY GRAIL and

RONALD REAGAN
BLOOPER S
Wed. July 4 (#208) 7, 9 p m

MY BRILLIAN T
CAREE R
Wed. July 11

	

7, 9 pm
Based on 1867 autobiography o f

Australian writer Miles Franklin, this i s
the first feature film of woman directo r
Gillian Armstrong and marks the acting
debut of Judy Davis who brings to life a n
unconventional heroine in an unforget-
table fashion .

12.00
Gifford Aud ., Syracuse Universit y

Save, Borrow, and Grow

At our Cooperative Credi t
Union financial success bring s
benefits to all members .

SHARE THE BENEFITS

JOIN US_NOW!

Hours: Mon ., Wed., Thurs., Fri ., 3:30 - 6:30 P .M .
Sat ., 11 :00 A.M. - 4:00 P .M .

Call: 471-1116

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union

Where you own the bank.

Solar in
Central New York?

YES!
Sure we don't see much sun here in the winter .

But we do get enough sunlight year-around to
make solar water heating very economical .

The Energy Source can match your water heating
needs with several lines of domestic water sys-
tems . Solar energy is clean, safe & economical .
Why not give us a call to get more information ?

819 Cannon St . Syracuse, NY 13205
• 315/475,3325

Worker owned & managed :
Peter McCarthy Steve Simon Aviv Goldsmith



	Regular.
Book Review

15 years of Radical America : An Antholog y
Alternative Education Project 1983 $4 .95 128 pages

by Allen Smith
No journal was more a part of th e

struggles of the late 1960's tha n
Radical America . Founded in late 196 6
as the internal education project o f
Students for a Democratic Society(SDS )
it charted the growth of the oppositio n
to the war in Viet Nam, the rising
consciousness of women and minori-
ties, and disseminated America's hid-
den radical past . Yet it survived the
collapse of SDS and last year pub-
lished a collection of works from it s
15 years of publication, creating a
collage of the collective struggl e for
social change in America .

Works from over 75 authors are ex-
cerpted, including essays, poems ,
photographs and drawings .Arranged b y
subject matter, the sections cover
women's liberation, black liberation ,
the concept and growth of an alterna -
tive culture, radicals and radicalism ,
the labor movement, and the New Left .
The last section in particular is key to
understanding the whole anthology an d
the history of Radical America . Radica l
America ' s role has beet to articulat e
to the New Left its successes, it s
failures, and its offshoots . In particular
it became a non-dogmatic expressio n
of the recognition that participatory
democracy and an alternative foreig n
policy would require a socialist trans -
formation of America .

The New Left
The early vibrancy of the New Left

is expressed well on the pages of the
May '68 issue by Diane DiPrima in
this poem ;
when you seize a town, a campus ,
get hold of the power stations, th e
water, the transportaticn ,
forget to negotiate, forget how
to negotiate, don't wait for De
Gaulle or Kirk to atdicate, the y
won't, you are not "demonstrating "
you are fighting a wa r
fight to win, don't wait for Johns a
or Humphrey or Rockefeller to agre e
to your terms
take what you need, "it's free
because it's yours "
The selection also analyzed the .weak-
nesses of the New Left, particularly
as the leaders tried to come to grip s
with a movement that splintered, los t

Allen is an SIC staffer, lover of
history, and he urges everyone to run
to The Front Room to buy this book .

its mass base, and failed far too ofte n

to articulate a cohesive model of socia l
transformation . The reasons seem ob-
vious to many of us now - the socia l
isolation of a campus-based radicalism ,
the sexism of many of the male domi-

nated New Left organizations and the
problems of an alternative culture that
often became the changing consump-
tion patterns of a hipper capitalism .
Yet it was in the pages of Radica l
America that many of these issue s
were first discussed . For example
there is an article by Sara Evans o n
the origins of the women's movement
in the 1960's, years before the pub-
lication of her book Personal Politics .

And as the New Left activists move d
into the 70's and began organizing o n
a myriad of issues, Radical America
both recorded and analyzed thes e
efforts . The attempt to organize wo-
men clerical workers by the then new
organization Nine To Five was ana-
lized by Jean Tepperman . Anothe r
piece reported on the struggle to de -
feat the 1979 Briggs Initiative in Cal-
ifornia, a referendum that would make
it illegal for gays and lesbians to hol d
teaching positions in state schools .
An article on the Madison Press Con-
ection, founded as a strike pa per o f
the local newspaper unions, examine s
how the paper survived for 27 month s
while based on the principles of pa y
parity and worker cpntrol .

Politics and Culture
But above all what Radical America

and the New Left emphasized was th e
importance of personal politics . As
Paul Buhle wrote :
And the New Left brought a sense o f
its awn personal transformation . The
wonen's movement, above all ,
clarifies that ttE revolutionary pro-
cess depended on the success of a
pre-revolutionary "culture" evolution .
In this way, the New Left signified
that the revolutionary process wa s
continuous, and the insurrectionar y
act only the defense and extenticn o f
the new society against its enemies .
This radicalism encouraged the growt h
of a non-deterministic Marxism, one
which understood that we often expe r
ience the oppression of race, clas s
and sex through cultural expression s
of music and sports . This culture o f
oppression is covered, and an alter-
native culture created on these pages .

The anthology exemplifies th e
diversity of Radical America's histor y
and its almost eclectic nature . The
wide spectrum of works included i n
the anthology includes a review o f
the importance of C . Wright Mill s
written by E .P .Thompson, and ex-
cerpts from the struggles of th e
League of Revolutionary Black Work-
ers in the auto plants of Detroit .
Also included is a satirical intervie w
with Donald Duck on the role of mas s
culture in America ., oral interviews
with participants of the great indus -
trial strikes of the 1930's, and poem s
by D.A . Levy, Diane DiPrima, and
Margaret Randell .

Optimistically, the collection ends
with a section entitled "To The Break-
ing Point" which describes numerou s
times and places when social ten-
sions became sufficiently polarize d
to bring their respective societie s
to the brink of revolution . Hungary
in '56, Quebec in '72, the sit-dow n
strikes of Youngstown in '37 and
Poland under Solidarity are al l
covered in succinct pieces detailin g

the rising revolutionary tide .
This selection, indeed the entir e

anthology, is a record of the attempts
to achieve a democratically socialis t
revolution; a handbook of the efforts
of our past along with the critica l
anaysis needed to rectify mistakes`"
and retain the energy to continue the
effort . The anthology ends with a
piece by C .L .R . James entitle d
"World Revolution: The Way Out . "
The article reviews the cycles of soc-
ialist revolution, ending with thi s
line ; "The World Revolution has en-
tered what could be a decisive an d
final stage ." This perspective and re -
minder should influence all our day t o
day organizing efforts .

ed . Paul Buhle
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Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave., Syr., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i nyour ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for two
months after which further correspondence is necessary .Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

Warning: Radioactive Smoke Detectors: Public Citizens' Health Research Group report s
that ionization smoke detectors contain radioactive material and pose serious potentia l
health hazards . Also, the radioactive material Is usually not considered when detec-
tors are discarded so more radioactivity is added unnecessarily to our environment . A
safe, effective alternativeis photo-electric smoke detectors . Be sure to check that the
detector is only photo-electric and not a combined unit which is also ionization . If
you want more info, call Linda at 475-0062 .

SPRING CLEANING? SPC needs your donations for the SPC Garage Sale . Call Allen at
472-5478 to arrange drop-off, pick up, storage .

Women's Encampment for a Future of Peace and Justice is now looking for women who ar e
willing to make a work commitment for 1-5 months . Room and board provided . Cal l
Andrea at (607) 869-5825 or write 5440 Route 96, Romulus, NY 14541 .

Guide to films and Slide Shows on El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, an d
Grenada . 16 pages . $2/ copy plus 50$ postage . Discounts available for bulk orders .
Order from Media Network, 208 West 13th St ., New York, NY 10011; (212) 620-0877 .

War Resisters League Organizer's Training Program, July 21-30, 1984 . Political phi-
losophy, current issues, and techniques of organizing are explored through discussion s
with experienced resource people and personal sharing . Cost $220 . To receive applica-
tion and brochure: WRL, 339 Lafayette St . New York, NY 10012 (212) 228-0450 . Dead -
line : 6/30/84 .

Women Harvest - September 21 - 23, Camp Whitman on Seneca Lake . INFO : 478-4636 .

Housemate wanted for vegetarian, cooperative house In Westcott area . Free use of wash-
er and dryer, fireplace, next to park, non-smoking ! $125 and share of utilities . Exper-
ience or knowledge of cooperative living helpful . 475-2202 . (summer sublet also possible) .

Lodging and hospitality needed for support people coming to Syracuse for the trial of th e
Griffiss Plowshares 7 . First two weeks of June (if trial isn't over) . Call Carrie 424-1175 .

Housemate for July 1 - Female, mature, responsible, liberal person who wants to live with
a child . Nice home, East of SU . Laundry, porch, wood stove . $135 . Non-smoker, vege-
tarian preferred . 422-2615 . Keep Trying ! !

The Syracuse Video Collective is working on a documentary about the arms race . Your
ideas and help are needed to complete this project . Send inquiries, ideas, and contri-
butions to :Syracuse Video Collective, Box 282 . Syracuse, NY 13210 .

11th Annual Summer Institute on " Conflict Management" sponsored by SU Program in Non -
violent Conflict and Change has courses for undergraduate and graduate credit of three
hours each . July 23-27 ; "Conflict Management for individuals, leaders and groups ." Con-
tact Neil Katz, Director, PNCC, 249 Physics Bldg . SU, Syracuse, NY 13210 315-423-387 0

Direction service of Onondaga County will provide assistance, information, support, and
referral for children and young adults who have emotional, physical or mental disabilities ,
Call 423-2735 .

" Men Working, Men Playing, Men at Peace " are the themes of the 9th National Confer-
ence on Men and Masculinity, Jude 30 - July 3 in Washington DC . For info . write P .O .
Box 76132, Washington, DC 20013 or in Syracuse call Andy at 472-7010 .

Jeff Schwartz , the soon-to-be SPC printer, is moving to town and needs a place to live .
A room to rent and a room for studio use at $100 to $150/month is desired . Ideally in a
somewhat rural setting with a 220 volt line for his kiln . Please call 472-5478 (days) t o
leave a message, or (eves .) 422-7464, ask for Gary .

Over wonder why the military has the run of every high school In the country, while com-
munity organizations usually find doors slammed in their faces? Then try the War Re-
sisters League "High School Organizing packet " for creative ideas on overcoming th e
ever-present obstacles . Featuring an article by Andy Mager!! Send $6 to HS Packet a t
WRL, 339 Lafayette St . New York, NY 10012 .

Peace Festival In Thomden Park June 9th . People of all ages are invited to share visions
of peace together in celebration . Share a poem, essay, poster(s), photos, cartoons o r
perhaps a skit or song . Please indicate your Interest in participating by contacting : Mar-
jorie Banks at 472-7300 or Pat Haertdoerfer at 446-8920 (day), 682-7147 (eves) .

Courses in economics, social-change oriented (week long), sponsored by the Center fo r
Popular Economics at Hampshire College in Amherst, Mass ., July 29-Aug 4 and Aug 19-
Aug 25 . Coat, including room, board & recreation is $250 for low income/unemployed ;
$350-$450 for others . Some scholarships available . Contact CPE at Box 785, Amherst ,
Mass ., 01004 or call Betsy Hamilton or Valerie LePere at 413-545-0743 .

Volunteers/workers/supporters needed to end slave-like prison labor and prison indus-
tries : Help unionize or abolish prison labor . Anyone who can volunteer their service s
or skills contact Ronald Davidson, Attica Prison #76AII66, Attica, N Y

VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALE 1976 Super Beetle, runs good, some rust, rebuilt engine ,
call Dik at 474-1132 or 422-3298 .

FILE CABINET, DESK, DECENT ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER needed by the Syracuse Cultura l
Workers Project- call Dik Cool, Jean Wittman or Diana Cramer at 474-1132 . We'l l
gladly pick up! !

Syracuse Real Food Coop
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

472-138 5
Work credit available for alternative work a t
Syracuse Peace Council, Women's Info . Center ,

OR MOB MI NO MI OM 11•1111111111181110 NO OW I011 I••

	

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

Box 636 7
Syracuse, New .York
1321 7
(315) 474-1132

60% DISCOUNT
on prepaid orders of 20 or more fo r
our 1985 CAN'T KILL THE SPIRI T
CALENDAR plus 10% for shipping .
Deadline 9/1/84 . Retail $6 .7 5

20% DISCOUNT
for individuals- 3/$18 ; 5/$29 postage
paid . Deadline 9/1/84 .
The 1985 promises to be more exciting
than the very popular 1984 .

NEW EXPANDED CATALOG
available by mid June . Call or write
for a free copy . Thank-you .

1 2-1
Syracuse I n s t i t u t e For Enabling) Educatio n

	 Ir'	 HI	 91	

take a peek at

ALTERNATIV E
CHILD CENTERED

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MON. JUNE 78t h
7:30 PM

•ALUMNI will discuss
their years at S.I .E .E .
and afte r

• See the schoo l
• Meet the Teachers and

Parents

QterAtons7 *IA
tJ Wds413 31504q
~

	

4vr~ pis-3~~a

810 Wlllls Ave . Syracuse
In the former
St Brlgltb School

48-ono everyon e
welcome



SPC PRESS
Quality layout and printing

924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y.

472-5478

your community printshop

471 Westcott Street
Syracuse, NY

across from- Mobil Station )
472-111 1

Open 7 days

12:00 pm-11 :00 pm

Take-out

Free parking in our lo t

"Great vegetarian egg rolls I" K . Beetle, PNL

The Community Writers
Project

Mary Bush, Rachel deVries, Co- Directors
Box 6884 Syracuse, New York 1321 7

Fall Workshops : Begin week of 9/1 0

•Poetry writing *Black Women's Literature
*Fiction writing •Stages of Lif e
*Photography

10-Week session : $75 .00
for more information write or call 697-7166 or 472-5743

Attorney at Law
119 Croyden Lan e

Syracuse, N .Y . 13224

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardening

and Construction

• patios • retaining wall s

• steps • planting s

• tree care • playyard s

469-1082

Walter L. Putter

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASE S

(315 )

445-1420
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